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　　Abstract　　The origin , existence and evolut ion of lif e on the earth depend on the negative ent ropy flow in the terrest rial system

(TS).In this paper , w e invest igate the mechanisms of di ff erent negative entropy flow s caused by the vertical heat t ransfer of w ater phase

transit ion and the gravi tational field ef fect , and the vertical atmospheric heat t ransfer and the gravitational fi eld ef fect , under the influences
of the sun' s radiation , the photosyn thesis of the plants , and the earth' s rotat ion.The magni tude orders and the mechanism s of the above-

mentioned negative entropy flow are also discussed.
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　　The second law of thermodynamics states that

the entropy of any isolated system either remains

constant or increases , and the direction of any

spontaneous process is from o rder to disorder.
However , the origins of life and the evolution of

species are from a low er level to a higher level and

from diso rder to order.The dissipative st ructure

theory points out that , when the sy stem exchanges

energy or mat ter w ith the outside world , an open o r
closed system may obtain negative entropy flow and

can change f rom diso rder to order.

The atmosphere , hydrosphere , pedosphere and

biosphere on the earth are regarded as a closed system

and called the terrest rial sy stem (TS), which can

exchange energy w ith the sun and the outer space.In
the course of energy exchange , there are various

mechanisms of negative entropy flow in the TS
[ 1 ,2]

.
Among them , the biosphere' s evolut ion att racts most
of the attention of the researchers who are concerned

w ith the entropy exchange of the TS.According to

the second law of thermodynamics , in o rder to get

more organized , the biosphere requires an inf lux of

negative entropy f rom external sources (entropy is

ex tracted f rom the biosphere)
[ 2]
.Now adays , much

at tention has been focused on the research of negative

entropy flow on the earth and its effect on the

biosphere' s evolution[ 3—7] .However , there are still
some undiscovered law s , such as how the biosphere

w as first formed and the rules of the o rganisms' self-
organization[ 3 , 4] .

To investigate the mechanisms of the negative

entropy flow of the terrestrial g lobe and discuss their

ef fect on the biosphere' s evolution , in this paper ,
three different kinds of negative entropy flows are

introduced , and their magnitudes are calculated ,
respect ively .

1 　Estimation of the negative entropy flow

power of TS caused by the vertical heat
transfer of water phase transition

When absorbing the sun' s heat , the w ater o r ice
on the g round w ill vaporize or sublimate ,
t ransforming f rom the liquid state or solid state to the

gaseous state.Then the w ater vapor , together w ith
the ascending ai r , is lif ted to some high altitude.
With the decrease of the temperature and pressure ,
the w ater vapor becomes saturated and begins to

coagulate , liberating latent heat at the t roposphere

and forming water or ice.At last , rain and snow fall

to the ground by the action of the g ravitational field ,



the sy stem completing a cycle.

Supposing the average temperature of the

atmosphere on the g round is  T ad=288K
[ 8] , we can

consider that the temperature of w ater on the Earth' s
surface is the same as that of this atmosphere;the
w ater vapor in the troposphere coagulates to w ater o r

ice at an average temperature  T au=273K , liberating
latent heat.Let the average rainw ater mass falling on
one unit area of g round at one uni t time be p , and
the heat of vaporization of the w ater be ΛH

2
O=2.256

×106 J/Kg[ 9] , then the average entropy change

pow er on one uni t area of g round caused by the heat

transfer of water phase t ransition is

S 1 ≥
pΛH

2
O

 T ad
-
pΛH

2
O

 T au
=pΛH

2
O

1
 T ad
-

1
 T au

.

(1)

At a rough estimate , the average precipitat ion of
TS is 1040 mm/(year·m2)[ 10] , then the rainw ater

falling on one unit area of g round at one unit time is

3.2×10-5 mm/(s·m2), that is , p=3.2×10-5 kg/
(s·m2).Substituting p into Eq.(1), the average

negative entropy change power in one unit area of

g round from the vertical heat t ransfer of water phase

transition w ill be

S 1 =pΛH
2
O

1
 T ad

-
1
 T au

=3.2 ×10-5 ×2.256 ×106 ×
1
288

-
1
273

=-1.3779×10-2 w/(K ·m 2). (2)
Therefore , the to tal negative entropy change pow er

of TS caused by the vertical heat t ransfer of w ater

phase transition can be w ritten as

S 1to tal =S1 ×4πR
2

=-1.3779×10-2 ×4π×(6.37×106)2 w/K
=-7.02597×1012 w/K. (3)

The mechanism of negative entropy flow caused

by the vertical heat transfer of water phase t ransition

is that the w ater absorbs the sun' s heat in atmosphere
near the g round and thus the surface water is at high

temperature , but the vaporization of w ater liberates

heat at the middle troposphere and it is at low

temperature.This is similar to the mechanism of the

H.Bénard convect ion , because there exists the

macroscopic motion of mat ter-convection in both the

mechanisms.It must be particularly pointed out that
g ravity play s an impo rtant role in this mechanism.
Similarly , part of the surface atmosphere absorbs the
sun' s heat and becomes ho t atmosphere , then it is

lifted to some high alt itude and liberates heat in the

high altitude.When the atmosphere returns to

g round due to the effect of g ravity the negative

entropy flow also arises , but i t is much less than that
caused by heat transfer of w ater phase transit ion , for
there is no phase transition and the molar heat

capacity is relatively small in the atmosphere.

2 　Estimation of the negative entropy flow

power in TS caused by the photosynthesis of

plants

The chemical reaction equation of the main

photosynthesis mechanism on the earth is[ 9]

6CO2 +6H2O
Photosynthesis(hν)

C6H12O6 +6O2.

(4)

The molar standard enthalpy of reaction and the

change of the molar standard entropy in the react ion

respect ively are
[ 9]
:

ΔH =2.802 ×10
6
J/mol , (5)

ΔS =-585.8 J/(mol·K). (6)

Equation (5) show s that the reaction is

endothermic , and Eq.(6)show s that the negative

entropy f low w ill arise , namely , the photosynthesis
of plants can obtain the negat ive entropy 585.8 J/K
when they absorb the photo energy of the sun 2.802
×10

6
J.

The solar energy falling in one uni t time interval

on any vertical unit area of the upper atmospheric

edge located at an average distance f rom the sun to

the earth (or the sun' s vertical irradiance on the

atmospheric edge)is called the sunny constant E0 ,
that is[ 11] ,

E 0 =1367.4W/m2. (7)

Let R be the radius of the earth , then the total

energy received by the earth is πR
2
E 0 , the to tal area

of the earth surface is 4πR 2 , so the sun' s average
radiant pow er received by one unit surface area of the

earth is
E 0

4
.The energy power absorbed by the

photosynthesis of the plants is 0.02%—0.10%[ 12 , 13]

of the energy of the sun' s average radiant power

received by the earth.Hence , the average radiant

power absorbed by the photosynthesis of the plant on

one unit area of the earth ground is
E 0

4
×(0.02%-

0.10%), namely , according to the proportion of

Eqs.(5)and(6), the negative entropy f low power
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of one unit area of the earth ground caused by the

photosynthesis of the plant is

S 2 =

E 0

4
×(-585.8)

2.802×106
×(0.02%-0.10%)

=-(1.4293-7.1486)×10-5 w/(m2·K).(8)

Therefore , the total negative entropy flow pow er

of the TS caused by the photosynthesis of plants is

S2to tal =-(1.4293-7.1486)×10
-5

×4π×(6.37 ×106)2 w /K

=-(0.7288-3.644)×10
10
w/K.(9)

Equation (5) show s that the energy of the

resultant(glucose)is high , and Eq.(6)show s that
the reactant is of high entropy and the resultant

(glucose)is of low entropy , namely , the resultant is
more orderly than the reactant.There are high

energy and low entropy in this glucose , which is the
o rigin of food for animals and mankind.

3　Estimation of the negative entropy flow
power of TS caused by the earth' s rotation

3.1　The average temperature of the TS

The periodical daily change of TS' s temperature
is caused by the earth' s rotation.In daytime the sun
g ives heat to the TS , so the TS has a revenue of

heat.In night time , TS gives of f heat to the space ,
making a balance of revenue and expenditure.The
TS absorbs the net heat in daytime (at a high

temperature), and gives off heat in night time(at low
temperature), leading to a negative entropy f low on
the w hole.

Let t =0 correspond to 12:00 at noon of the

local sun' s t ime , the local temperature is[ 11]

T = T 0 +Tmcos ωt -
π
4
, (10)

where ωis the angular f requency of the rotation , T 0

is the local average temperature closely related to the

local latitude , and Tm is the temperature amplitude

closely related to the character of the local earth

g round.The average temperature of the TS is  T 0 =
288K

[ 8]
.

Assume that the rotation period of the earth is

ττ=
2π
ω
.According to Eq.(10), the day time

average temperature of TS is

 TD=
2
τ∫

τ
4

-τ
4

 Td t

=
2
τ∫

τ
4

-τ4

 T 0 + T mcos ωt -
π
4

dt

= T 0 +
2
π Tm , (11)

where  T m is the average temperature amplitude of

TS.Similarly , the night time average temperature of
TS is

 TN =
2
τ∫

3τ
4

τ
4

 Td t

=
2
τ∫

3τ
4

τ
4

 T 0 + Tmcos ωt -
π
4

dt

= T 0 -
2
π
 T m. (12)

3.2　Estimation of the negative entropy flow of TS

caused by the earth' s rotation

The average radiant emit tance of TS in the

night time is[ 11]

 MN = εσ T
4
N =(1- ρ)σ  T 0 -

2
π Tm

4

, (13)

where  MN is also the net average pow er absorbed by

TS in the day time.Therefore , according to Eqs.
(11), (12)and (13), we can obtain the average

entropy change power of TS , which is the average

value of the entropy change power of TS in daytime

and that in night time ,

 S 3 =
 MN

2
1
 TD
-

1
 TN

=
1
2
(1 - ρ)σ  T 0 -

2
π Tm

4

·
1

 T 0 +
2
π
 Tm

-
1

 T 0 -
2
π
 T m

.(14)

Assuming that the reflectivity  ρof TS including

the reflectance of the cloud layer is 0.35
[ 11]

and the

average temperature amplitude  T m of TS is 4 K
[ 8]
,

we can obtain the average negative entropy f low

power of TS on one unit area of ground caused by the

earth' s rotation

 S 3 =
1
2
(1 -0.35)σ 288-

2
π
4

4

·
1

288 +
2
π
4

-
1

288 -
2
π
4

=-5.37×10-3 w/(m2 ·K). (15)

Therefore , we can obtain the total negative
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entropy f low power of TS caused by the earth' s
ro tation

 S 3total =-5.37×10
-3
×4π×(6.37×10

6
)
2
w/K

=-2.738×1012 w/K. (16)

This mechanism of negative entropy flow is

caused by the earth' s rotation and by the solar radiant
energy.

4　Conclusions

From the above analyses , we can obtain the

following conclusions.

The sun' s radiant energy is the source of

negative entropy flow in TS , so it is the source of life
on the earth.

By making a comparison among the three

mechanisms of negative entropy f low s , i t is found

that the negative entropy flow caused by the vertical

heat t ransfer of w ater phase t ransition is the most

pow erful one of all.At the early stage of the earth ,
since there ex isted no life on i t , there were no

mechanisms of negative entropy flow s caused by the

photosynthesis of plants.Nevertheless , once liquid-
state water appeared on the surface of the earth ,
there appeared the negative entropy flow caused by

the sun' s radiation and the g ravitational field , so the
TS evolved f rom disorder to o rder , which made

possible the appearance of unicellular org anisms

mainly composed of cy anophyta.Of course , the early
life on the earth could come from other stars.

The negative entropy f low caused by the

photosynthesis of plants seems to be the w eakest of

all , but it is the most important one , because not only
the photosynthesis of plants direct ly o r indirectly

provides food but also the oxygen-releasing
photosynthesis of plants provides oxygen for living

things to survive on the earth.Hence , it is believed
that , at the early stage of the earth , there appeared
the negative entropy flow caused by the heat transfer

of the w ater phase transi tion , which supplied the

necessary condi tions for the birth of primitive

unicellular org anisms 3 , 500 million years ago.
Afterw ards , the primi tive unicellular org anisms

evolved into multicellular o rganisms and they

g radually became perfect , the oxygen-releasing
photosynthesis of the organisms led to the grow th of

oxygen as w ell as the grow th of the negative entropy

f low in the TS.The appearance of the plants w hich
possesses the low entropy and can be used as animals'
food made i t possible for animals living on plants to

appear on the earth.These facts show that species

alw ay s evolve from a lower level to a higher level and

from a simple stage to a complex stage.

Part of the above-mentioned negative entropy

f low s are used in entropy production in the TS , and
part of them are used to make the TS evolve f rom

disorder to o rder.That is , to make living things

evolve from a low er level to a higher level , the rest of
them are consumed by mankind for their living

activities.Finally , the negative entropy f low caused

by the earth' rotation is basically canceled out by the
entropy production caused by the heat transfer of

atmospheric, ocean currents , rocks and soil in the

TS.
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